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TIGERS ARE PREPARING FOR THE LAST
ELEEATES LEAVE FOR CADET TEAM DOWNED TIGER ELEVEN 15GRID GAME GF THE 1928 SEASON TO B
COLLEGE PRESS MEET- HERE LAST SATURDAY UNDER GOLD DRJ
iKIES ~ 2008 VISITORS WITNESS SAME
PLAYED WITH FURMAN ON MANLY FIELD ING IN CHARLESTON
Clemson Team Has Eight Days
to Get in Shape—Furman
Plays Saturday
The sale of tickets to the annual
Clemson-Furman Turkey Day battle
A tremendous
> is well underway.
crowd is expected to witness the
contest that has never failed to be
a thriller. The entire Clemson student body will accompany the team
to Greenville and the
Hurricane
• will have to listen to the loudest
yells that they have ever heard. j
The Tigers are noted for their
everlasting spirit and they are going to keep up this reputation on
Thanksgiving.
The Tigers' suprising reversal of
form in their game with the Cadets
of the Citadel has given new zest
in the interest of the fans toward
the great Clemson-Furman game.
'-v4 Followers of the grid sport are
giving consideration to the fact
that the Tigers will have eight days
in which to prepare for the contest.
At the same time the Hurricane
will play one of the hardest games
«j| of the season next Saturday in
Charleston.
While it is generally believed
that the game at Charleston will
be the deciding factor in the state
championship race as Furman and
'•the Citadel are both undefeated in
the Palmetto race. Clemson is still
to be considered. The Tigers are
going to exert their utmost to upset
the dope and defeat the Hurricane.

APPROVE PLAN OF
GROUP INSURANCE
FOR THE FACULTY

NOTICE DAY
CELEBRATED BY A. Lj
RITTAIN SPEAKS
Armistice Day was celebrated at
Clemson in a simple but very impressive manner. The flag was Held
at half-mast until the chapel hour,
then before the
regiment
was
marched to the chapel the cadets
stood at attention and while the
Bugle Corps played "To The Colors," the colors were raised to full
mast.
The chapel exercises were held
under the auspices of the Clemson
College Post of the American Legion. The speaker Dr. M. L. Brittain,
president
of the
Georgia
School of Technology, was introduced by Prof. C. L. Morgan.
Dr.
Brittain's talk was verj interesting, briefly mentioning the most
important wars, their causes and
effects.
The devotional
exercises
were conducted by the Rev. Capers
Satterlee, chaplin of the local post.
The Clemson-Calhoun school children and many residents of the community were present, for the exercises.
Dr. Brittain made a talk to the
American Legion Post at the reception room of the Methodist Church.
Sgt. J. M. Peck, Commander of the
local post acted as toastmaster.
The militant music was one ol
the rare attractions of the fair.
The concerts were warmly received,
and much favorable comment was
heard in regard to the musical
ability of the local organiaztion.
The band also played at the
Westminister-Walhalla
football
game Wednesday afternoon. That
evening the Clemson
orchestra,
which is composed of members of
the band, played for a dance given
in connection with the fair. The
dance was considered the high light
of the gala week, and the orchestra did full justice to the occasion.

At its meeting on October 18th,
the Board of Trustees approved a
"plan of group insurance for the faculty members
and
officers
of
Clemson College, which plan was
presented by the President of the
College.
The recommendation of
.the faculty in full was
adopted
without change.
So far the details of the plan
have not been worked up. A Committee consisting of the President
of the college, Prof. D. H. Henry
•and Mr. S. W. Evans, to work in
conjunction with a Committee of
the Board, will meet in the near
future to complete details
and
make an announcement to the fasulty.
The insurance will be written by
former Governor D. C. Heyward of
This coming
Friday
evening,
the Aetna Insurance Company.
Nov. 19, will feature one of the
most unique and gala events of the
season, for the ladies of the campus are giving a big barn dance in
the gymnasium. Once again the
Clemson Cadets are awaiting with
eager anticipation the arrival of
the fair creatures on the campus
portending the dance,—the eradicator of all that is not joy and
pleasure.
The Clemson College band jourCol. Cole has consented that the
neyed to Westminister last Wed- cadets may wear their
overalls
nesday morning for the purpose of since the dance is to be 'a la
treating those attending the Oconee barne." The girls will be attired
county fair with a series of band in either
overalls
or gingham
concerts.
The cadets were enter- habiliments according
to their
tained during their two day stay tastes. This type of costume will
in the homes of various Westminis- present a very interesting
scene
ter families.
provocative of much mirth and fun.

The delegates to the South Carolina College Press
Association
Meeting which is to be held in
Charleston tomorrow and Friday
left this morning enroute to the
City-by-the-Sea where they will be
the guests of The Citadel and the
College of Charleston during their
time of stay.
J. E. Youngblood,
editor, and G. C. Dupre, business
manager, representing The Chronicle, and J. K. Avent, editor, D. H.
Ross, business manager, and J.
Kershaw head reporter, representing the Tiger, comprised the delegation from Clemson publications.
The Association meeting is an
annual affair among college publications of the state, and is attended by representatives from all the
colleges in the state. The official
program for Thursday and Friday
is a source of keen interest on account of the splendid balancing of
work and play.
PROGRAM
Thursday; November 1 ■'h.
(10:00 A. M.—Chap'sl, College
of Charleston)
Address of Welcome by President.
Introducing of Delegates, Etc.
Mr. Robert Lathan—"College Publications."
Executive Committee meets 12:45
—College Library.
(3:30 P. M.—College Chapel)
Prof. L. M. Harris—"Impressions
of Oxford."
Association Picture
Discussion Groups
(8:00 P. M.—College Chapel)
Mrs.
Beatrice
Ravenel—"South
Carolina Poetry."
IMr. Harold Reeves,—Readings.
Reception
Friday, November 19th.—
(10.00 A. M.—College Chapel)
Business Meeting.
Awarding of Prizes.
Reports of Officers, Committees, etc
3:30 P. M.—Boat Trip Around
Charleston Harbor.
7:30 P. M.—Banquet, Francis Marion Hotel.
9:30 P. M.—Dance, Alumni Hall,
Citadel.

PHS AND FRESHMEN
TO BALLOT FOR CUSS
OFFICERS ON MONDAY
The Sophomore Class held a
meeting on Monday, November 8
to nominate class officers and councilmen. In the abesnce of the president, L. E. Marshall presided. J.
E. Youngblood, the president of the
student body, was also there.
The new Student
Government
Constitution calls for the nomination of two candidates for each office and twelve for Class Council.
The eight nominees for class offices
automatically
become
candidates
for the council. Nominations are
made from the floor for each offce. and from these, two are chosen by a rising vote as nominees for
the office.
The men nominated
are:
for
President, R. F. McMillan and W.
J. Wray; for Vice President, J. E.
Wall and J. F. Calahan: for Secretary and Treasurer, J. C. Suber
and J. M. Eaddy; for Historian, H.
B. Jones and P. B. Leverit;
for
councilmen, A. B. Wilder, F. B.
Pearman, W. F. Kline, J. M. Blakenship, T. F. Powers, H. M. Killingsworth, L.
Anderson, C.
A
Jackson, W. W. Player, B. A.
Knopf.
These men will be voted on at
a general election which will be
held on November 18. The election will conform to the rules of
the Australian ballot system.
The Freshmen have also nominated their candidates for class offices. They met on November 9
and the following candidates were
chosen: for President, A. D. Mouledous and O. D. Padgett, for Vice
President, G. H. Wise and M. G.
Zeigler; for Secretary and Treasurer, L. W. Pitts and R. G. Hodges
for Historian, F. B. Farr and H.
D. McCarley. The general election
will be held on Monday, November
22

RUSTIC COSTUMES AND DANCES TO BE FEATURES OF BARN DANCE TO
RE GIVEN BY LADIES FRIDAY NIGHT; OVERALLS AND GINGHAMS ABOUND

IAND GIVES CONCERT
AT OCONEE FAIR-PLAY
AT FOOTBALL GAME

Prizes will be awarded to the girls
and boy who have the best and
most original "hayseed" costumes.
Many surprises such as,
comedy
acts and dances by talented cadets,
are in store for those attending the
joyous event.
The music for the barn dance
will be furnished by Clemson's own
premier collegiate orchestra, "The
Jungaleers." These lads have been
practising sedulously every day in
preparation for the dance, and have
only the latest and most popular
numbers on their selection.
The
Jungaleers, themselves, not a hand
to boast, state, "We may not be
the best, but we are stomp down
good, and intend to exploit a few
eye-openers at this hop."
The gymnasium will be artisti-

cally decorated by a joint committee composed of the
decoration
chairman of each club, so plenty of
talent should be displayed.
The
gymnasium will have decorations of
hay, corn stacks, pumpkins, and
other symbols of the Harvest season.
All cadets should make it a point
to attend this dance, sponsored by
the Woman's Club of the campus,
for this would be one way of showing our appreciation for their cooperation in the other dances of
the year.
The proceeds will be
used to beautify the campus by
means of lamp posts which will
greatly enhance
its
appearance.
Hurry up and come by room 141
and place on the growing list of
good times.

Eskew, Tally, and Hall Figure
in Tiger Score—Citadel
Formidable
A greatly improved Tiger machine battled the Citadel Bulldogs
last Saturday through sixty minutes
of gruelling fight to emerge with
the small end of a 15 to 6 score.
Clemson met Citadel on even footing with the exception of the first
few minutes of the game. The Cadets moved one notch nearer the
state championship while a crowd
of two thousand was thrilled and
chilled and vexed.
Citadel made 9 of her 15 points
in the early part of the game
when McMillan fumbled Sweetenberg's punt on the Tiger's 15-yard
line, recovering it behind the goal
line for a safety. On the free kick
after the safety, Sweetenberg received Walt Martin's punt and raced down the sideline for a 65 yard
dash to a touch-down.
It
was
quickly done, much to the amazement of the spectators.
He was
given perfect interference and only
one Clemson man succeeded
in
touching him. From these disastrous
few minutes on, the Tigers played
the Bulldogs to a standstill until
late in the last period when Clemson with the aid of Eskew, crippled halfback, opened a ferocious
aerial attack that resulted in a
touchdown.
The Bulldogs then
became rejuvenated and pushed
another touchdown across the Tiger
goal line.
The Tiger Touchdown
In the last period Pressly, the
alert Tiger center blocked Teddy
Hutchinson's punt on fourth down
and Clemson received the ball on
the Bulldog's 20-yard line. Then,
the dependable but crippled
Bud
Eskew was sent into the game. His
accurate passing was needed. He
hobbled and limped across the field
to add his skill and brains to the
game. On the third down he passed over the goal line and the receiver barely missed the ball. Hutchinson then punted to Clemson's
40-yard line. On the first play Eskew tossed a long pass to McMillan
that netted 15 yards.
It was a
beautiful spiral pass that
went
straight to its mark. He then repeated on the next play with another pass of the same description
that gained 3 0 yards. Cuttino was.
the receiver. The ball was now onthe 5-yard line. A couple of liner
plunges gained 4 yards but
St.
Claire Davis lost 8 yards on an attempted end run. On the next play
Citadel drew a five yard penalty
for off-side. Then Bud Eskew, suffering with pain from his sprained!
back, stepped back and hurled a
well-directed pass to Talley who received it over the goal line for a
touchdown.
Walt Martin's
place
kick hit the goal post upright and
bounded back to count a miss.
Many Penalties
The contest was replete with
penalties with the majority falling
on Citadel.
A total of 85 yards
was imposed upon
the
visitors
while Clemson received 25.
The
Bulldogs were penalized for holding, clipping from behind, and for
illegal use of hands to make up the
most of the losses.
(Continued on page 5)
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The true Clemson spirit prevailed on Riggs Fie d last Saturday when the Tigers clashed with the Citadel Bulldogs The
Citadel took the lead early in the game, but instead of discui aging the Tigers this inspired them to ^gj*«J^
'cadet who entered the game under P^?^?01/^™ ^
.his best for the glory of his team and his Alma ,later and
the corps is proud of the showing they made If such^spirit
and fight continues, as it undoubtedly will, Furman may receive a terrible shock Thanksgiving Day,

ENTIRE 3ACKFIELD
STARS AS GOBS DEFEAT BLUESQX 53-3
Piling up the largest score of
any rat team in the state this year
the Cubs defeated the P. C. rats
53 to 3. The game was a one-sided
affair from start to finish.
In the first two minutes of play
McMillan slid off tackle for 3 0
yards to make the initial touchdown. A few minutes later Padgett went around left end for 68
yards for the second touchdown.
The third touchdown was made by
Zeigler when he dashed 17 yards
before he crossed the last white
marker. This completed the Cub
scoring until the third quarter. In
the second quarter Galloway, for
P. C, made a beautiful drop kick
from the thirty yard line for the
only points made by P. C. Taking the ball on the 45 yard line
the Cubs drove the ball across for
another touchdown. After, tackling
a P. C. man behind the, line on the
fourth down, the Cubs carried the
ball 15 yards for still
another
touchdown.

This is the fourth consecutive
victory for the Cubs. The Tigers
outclassed the
Presbyterians
in.
every department of
the game,
even being penalized more than the
p. C. Rats.
The Cubs made 28
first downs to 4 for their opponents
The Cubs were penalized 85 yards
while their opponents were only
setback 35 yards. P. C. tossed 14
passes of which only 4 were complete. The Cubs tried three passes
and only one was completed. Three
of the P. C. first downs were made
by forward passes.
The outstanding stars for the
Cubs were
Padgett,
McMillan,
Zeigler, Mouledous and Hane. Padgett made a total of 167 yards carrying the ball. He actually carried
the ball twice without gaining an
inch. Besides this he made three
of the nine touchdowns scored by
the Cubs.
McMillan and Zeigler
are a combination that is hard to
beat. These two boys can run and
kick exceptionally well.
It was
Zeigler's trusty toe that made most
of the tries for points after touchdown.
The Cubs will entertain the Wofford Rats on Riggs Field Friday
this will be their last scheduled
came. It is rumored that if the
Cubs win, a post season game with
the Erskine Frosh will be arranged
to decide the undisputed championship of South Carolina.
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biles on the Campus unless in company with members of their families.
When driving alone
they
must confine themselves to
the
main highway between Oconee and
Pickens counties. Those Day Cadets who' come from their homes
in automobiles will park their car
off the college campus, and not use
them between the hours of 8:00 A.
M. and their last scheduled class
for that day.
Day Cadets living
on the campus shall not be allowed
to operate automobiles on the campus except when directed by their
parents for business purposes only.

The Clemson cross country team
defeated the Furman cross countrj
team here Saturday by the score
of 15 to 4 0, between the halves
'HE ROARS FOR CLtEMSON"
of the
Clemson-Citadel
football
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college game. The first five places went
to Clemson. Cannon, captain of the
wssiOHj by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
Clemson team, and McLeod tied vfor
first place, Spencer took third place
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
Haskell fourth, and Wilson fifth.
Advertising rates on request
The southern conference
meet
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College. will be held next Saturday in
South Carolina.
Athens, Ga. Cannon, McLeod. Spen- Dress Uniforms Arrive! Blue
cer, Haskell, Wilson, and Andrews
EDITORIAL STAFF
will represent Clemson at this meet. Predominates as Sunday Attire
Editor-in-Chief
J. K. AVENT
_
The Clemson Harriers are better
this year than usual. They are all
L. M. HEARD
Associate Editors
For many ' weeks the new-boys
in good shape and are ready for
A. C. LINK •
have been looking for their dress
the
meet
next
Saturday.
_
_._...
Feature Editor
T. F. ACKER
Upward of 150 men are expected uniforms and much to their joy
._
__
Athletic Editor
R. H. MITCHELL
the suits of blue and grey have arto participate in this meet.
G. F. KLTGH
rived. One "rat" liked his uniform
Associate Athletic Editors
J. M. ATKINSON
Hoke Sloan's overalls fit over so well that he started to wear it
to the game last Friday afternoon.
M. M. CAMPELL
any suit. Form fit if desired.
Social Editor
The dress uniform coat"-is cut
R. O. PICKENS
News Editor
Editor
like the service coat. Rolled colC E BRITT
Club News
C.
A.
Editor
PROHIBIT
CADETS
USING
J.'w! WILLIAMSON T-Z
__
Y. M. C. A. Editor
lar large, patch pockets, and brass
Joke Editor
AUTOMOBILES ON CAMPUS buttons.
The coat is blue.
The
J. A. MILLING trousers grey with
wide
black
M. B. FARKAR
I
Associate Joke Editors
Woe unto the unfortunate cadet stripe on the side. The cap is blue.
J. N. HELLER
f
found driving a car on the campus: The present .uniform is much more
Reporters
Club
j KER.SHAW
Chairman Reporters Club
A general order, recently issued, comfortable and
better
looking
forbids the use of motor cars, ex- than the one used several years ago
W. J. BROGDON
Staff Reporters
cept in the following cases: day The administration is to be compliW. N. MARTIN
cadets, living off the Campus, shall mented on this
very
welcomed
R. C. HARRINGTON
not be allowed to operate automo- change of uniform.
R. R. DAVIS
REPORTERS CLUB
Chairman
J. KERSHAW
J. J. AVENT
S L. GILLESPTE
I. C. GARRISON
j W. McKINNEY
H R. SHERROD
L. B. MIDDLETON
L. M. WHITE
.1. J. COHEN
BUSINESS
Business Manager
D. H. ROSS .....
Associate Business Manager
A. P. WYLIE
CIRCULATION
Circulation Manager
R. H. GARRISON
Associate Circulation Managers
T. F. COOLEY
H. E. STOPPELBEIN

The ladies on the campus are sponsoring a dance.here next
Friday night, and the cadets should make it one oi cne biggest
and bestdances of the year. The ladies here are always ready
to open their homes to the cadets and their dates during all
the Clemson dances, and this hospitality and kindness which
they so freely give, makes these dances successful Tne cadets should show their appreciation for all this, and they can
do so by going to the dance next Friday night and making it
a success.
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but why choose your
life-work that way?
YOU'D laugh at a man who couldn't
make up his mind which colors to back.
But isn't that about the way a good manymen start out on their careers ?
All through college the most important
study a man can select is himself — to find
out by self-analysis and experience what is
his particular aptitude and what work he
should get into after college,
It's a good rule to talk this over with the
faculty and with men out in industry to get
all the guidance you can in "finding yourself" — because your whole happiness and
effectiveness in your career is at stake.

Makers of the Nation's Telephones

Number 63 of a Series
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reads as follows:
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
"—I wish to thank you
very
AGENT WRITES PRAISES much for the nice business which
TO COL. COLE you gave us which was appreciated
DAIRY CLUB MEETS

The following excerpt from a recent letter from Mr. R. C. Cotner,
District Passenger Agent of
the
Southern Railway, to Colonel Cole
was called to the attention of The
Tiger.
This excerpt is published
with the vew of acknowledgement
of the splendid service rendered
the college authorities and the students by way of transportation. It

The Dairy Club held its second
meeting of the year last Thursday
night, November 11, in the Dairy
building.
Professor LaMaster gave a very
instructive and interesting talk on
the place and importance that
dairying holds as compared to the
other farming industries of
our
country. He also gave the members of the club some idea of the BjHSHglHiHHaiSEIl!^^
problems that will arise
before
them when they finish school and
enter the dairying industry.
Another interesting feature of his talk
was the record he gave of the men
Bull: Your ears remind me of a who have finished in dairying at
NOW IS THE TIME TO
Clemson since 1921.
In this repair of front fenders.
cord
he
gave
the
name,
class,
presBrum:
They are
big, aren't
ent occupation, salary, and
prothey?
BAT TIES
Bull: And they're on the two gress that each graduate is making
in the dairy world.
sides of a vaccum tank.

very much.
I wish also to congratulate you upon the showing
made at Columbia, and I must say
that I have never handled a nicer
bunch of men in all my experience.
It is always a pleasure to serve you.
Very truly yours,
R. C. Cotner.
District Passenger Agent.
John Kershaw is still in love.

APPEARANCE COUNTS

'Taps" work is slowing up. The
business manager is having
too
many dates.
I wonder why "Pete" Reynolds
is looking so downcast these days?

"Hullo, Rastus, how's yo' hawgs?"
"Dey's all right, how's yo* folks?"

(Adjustable)

BRADLEY SLIP-OVER SPORT SWEATERS

Red Mitchell has just completed
The Unkindest Cut.
Herbert—
(finding a piece of rubber in his the first volume of his new book
hast»)—"There's no doubt about it, on, "Why all good looking men
$he auto is displacing the horse look like ME."
everywhere."
Five-year-old
daughter—"Look
across
the
Aak Maynard about the "Sugar at that funny man
road."
ftowt" tournament in Anderson.
Mother (looking in shop
window)—"What is he doing?"
Lest we forget, the editor totes
Sitting on the pavement, talkbis watch in tissue paper to keep ing to a banana skin."
the ticks from biting him.
At six o'clock she laid out his
Cutty Ross then sang "The Pris- dinner nice and hot.
oner's Song."
At 11 o'clock she laid out his pajamas.
Henry Husbands is receiving conAt three o'clock he came home—
gratulations and numerous well- and she laid him out.
wishes on the matrimonial alliance
formed this past week end. Dan
"What language is that noisy
Cupid has succeeded in this latest fellow over there talking?
Is it
of his promotions.
Italian?"
"He hasn't said a word;
he's
If you have any big ones you just eating his grapenuts."
want chopped up into little ones
see Walt West, the "wood-up man."
Ashes to ashes,
Dust to dust,
Show me a cigar
We know a girl so dumb that
she thinks a colt automatic is a
That a hug won't bust.
self-starter horse.
We had a goat named Lizzie,
Sugar is sugar,
She ate naught but tin cans,
Salt is salt,
Now she has three kids,
If you laugh at this
And they're all Ford sedans.
It's your own darn fault.
An ancient sage these wise words
He was coming across the camspoke
pus with hat and breeches in hand; 'The woman pays, but the man
he was only a pressing club man.
goes broke."
Some of our
students smoke
nothing but baseball cigarettes—
grounders and pickups.

RE-TIE—I HAVE NEW

"Tell me Darling,
Tell me Dear,
Where, oh, where
Is that bottle o'beer?"

"So you're lost, little man?
Why didn't you hang on to your
Daughter: "Has my mail come mother's skirt?"
Youngster—"I couldn't
reach
yet?"
Mother: "Daughter, you
must it."
quit using that terrible slang.
He came home and, as they say
The height of truthfulness
is in the movies, found his wife sewthis: A student continually bother- ing on a tiny garment. "My, dear,
ed by others asking him for a my dear-" he cried.
"Don't be silly," she
replied.
cigarette took around with him an
empty box which had written on "This is my new dinner gown."
it "the world." Then, when his
"Pa, you remember you promisfriends asked him for a cigarette
he could reply, "I haven't a one in ed to give me ?5 if t passed in
school this year?"
the world."
"Yes, Tom."
"Well, pa, you ain't gonna have
Eating onions will keep a musthat expense."
tache off a girl's lip.

VALHOUN TO HAVE
BANQUET WEDNESDAY NIGHT
At the last meeting of the Calhoun Literary Society the officers
for the succeeding term were elected. The officers installed at this
meeting were as follows: Pete Reynolds, President, L. A.
Seaborn,
Vice-president,
J.
A.
Warren,
Senior Critic, S. R. Corley, Junior
Critic, R. H. Burgess, Recording
Secretary, and T. W. Smith, Corresponding Secretary.
"Shine" Milling, the
out-going
president, made a short talk in
which he urged the members to
work and to make the Calhoun the
best society in school.
"Shine"
has worked hard and has done his
part during his term as president.
Many suggestions were offered
as methods for securing a good attendance at the next meeting in
order that several matters of business might be discussed. The suggestion that seemed to have been
unanimously accepted was the one
to have a banquet next Wednesday
night, November 17, in the Society
Hall. All old and new members
of the Calhoun Society are urged
to come out to this meeting.

For Knicker Wear, they are especially good.

HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX SUITS
AND TOPCOATS
See me first.

I will appreciate it.

HOKE SLOAN
\
1

An old Clemson Man Selling Goods to Clemson Men
At the Right Price

1

CHEMIST1RY-SC1ENCE
■___„
CLUB HOLDS MEETING

SHOES TO MEET THE IDEAS OF
COLLEGE MEN

THOMPSON'S

COLLEGIATE CHECK
STATIONERY

'■■'•.
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PHONE
378
(Anderson)

(Anderson)
(The Blue and Grey)

AMBULANCE
COURTEOUS DIGNIFIED SERVICE

McDOUSALD-ILECKLEY COMPANY
The only "Funeral Home" close by
BissaBasssssiBBHra B a s
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The Chemistry-Science Club held
its regular bi-monthly meeting in
the Chemistry building
Tuesday
evening. Only a few members were
present.
.
D P Tyler gave an interesting
talk' on' the structure of the atom,
in his discussion he reviewed some
of the experiments which led to
the promulgation of the
atomic
ANDERSON, S. C.
theory.
Dr. Brackett, who has recently
returned from a meeting of the g Hi g» "'»:>::::":..« « ""« » '■'- » - SB 38 " « ;;S;0000^:::;:;;::;;::::::::: ::g; j:;::: " :: ::jT[;: ;:^
Agricultural Chemists of the Unit;
ed States, told the members about HHSEEK' "' '■•:«!"' -0» " »: i-JOi:: >T •:;:: ;;:';t;.;; n .;::;.::;;:,:; -,;:::;:;;::.::;';; \:,;;:: V X 0:« :: K 'f-Jfi :] ft.':: jtllli
this meetin. In his talk Dr. Brackett briefly reviewed the history of
this society. It was organized in 1
1880 by a group of chemists who
wished to secure uniform methods
of analysis.
Only about twentyfive men were present for this first
meeting in 1880, while this year
there were three hundred
and
twenty-seven.
It was of interest
to learn that the Pure Food Law
was established largely because of
the efforts of this body of chemists.
Dr. Brackett has taken an active part in this society, being president of it in 1916 and serving as
General
Referee in 1914.
The
General Referee has charge of all M.
work in one particular field.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN

A. I. E. E.
The local student branch of the
Amercan Institute
of
Electrical
Engineers met on Thursday night,
Nov. 11. This was the second
meeting this year, and the first
program of the season was rendered. R. M. Marshali rend a paper
oil, "Electrical Suburban Service on
the Illinois Central Railroad." This
was followed by
an
interesting
talk by H. L. Baldwin on "White
Way Lighting for Small Cities."
R. H. Mitchell read some helpful
Current Events.
R. C. Dill then
brought on "The Spice of the Program" with his timely jokes. Professor S. A. Rhodes honored those
present with a short but very interesting talk on "The Value of
tbe A. I. E. E.'to Engineering Students."

SEAL STATONERY
COME DOWN AND LOOK IT OVER

I. C. 05artin Dma Co., Jnc.
iHKKSSaBEESlMlsSS^
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REV. JOHN D, HOLLER
MOVED TO EASLEY,
HODGES PLACED HERE
The Rev. John D. Holler, pastor
of
Clemson
College
Methodist
Church, has left and Rev. George
H. Hodges of Converse
Heights,
Spartanburg, has taken his place.
Rev. Holler came to Clemson in
the fall of 1922, and has served
very faithful during his four year
3tay here.
While at Clemson he
made numerous friends, and not
only the Methodist Cadets and people of the Campus, but every one
at Clemson regrets that his time
is up. However, according to the
custom of the Methodist Conference no minister is allowed to remain at one Church for more than
four years.
Rev. Holler has been sent to Easley to take up his work
there,
Clemson wishes him the best of
success.
Rev. G. H. Hodges is the former
pastor of Converse Heights Methodist Church. He served there for
two years before coming to Clemson.
Clemson extends to him a
most hearty welcome.
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it the free home of brotherhood
and justice, alert for every opportunity of costly service in a neighborly world?
"To scrutinize our college life:

whether it is fit to be "Exhibit
"In short, to come with open
A" of a Christian world and is minds and hearts to a fresh
sending out streams of illumined,
The clerk timidly entered his
contagious
personalities
for
a
world ministry and mission.
employer's sanctum. "I should like
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I Clemson Folks Welcome
i

Come and see us

— AND —

HEADQUARTERS

Y. M. R. I. NATO
Christ's Witness for Himself
That Christ witnessed for himI self was verv forcibly shown by Mr.
Esteem ft "Y" Vesper Services Sun| day night.
"The greatest argument for the
Christian Religion
is
the lives
Iwh'"^ have been touched."
Moses witnessed for Christ. So
I did John which was before Christ.
I Christ in testifying
for himself
said, "Search the
Scripture for
I thev testify of Me."
This service conducted by Mr.
I Estees was attended by practically
| a full house. The cadets have
shown more interest in the Service
I this year than they have in manyyears.
IA NATIONAL STUDENT
CONFERENCE
(T. W. C. A.—Y. M. C. A.)
Iwii.it Resources Has J^sus Christ
For the Ijife of the World
Today?
Milwaukee, Dec. 28, 1926—Jan. 1,
1927
"To look out over the world and
lits human need in the light of the
Kingdom of God, a commonwealth
|of brotherly men.
"To consider our country:
is

FOR CLEMSON MEN

Anderson, South Carolina

ANDERSON
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CRH

KAMPUS KOLYUM
The regular meeting
of
the
School
Improvement
Association
was held at the Calhoun-Clemson
School building on Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock. Mrs. Mitchell presided over the
meeting.
After the business was finished,
Dr. D. W. Daniel gave an address
to the Association which was interspersed with eloquent selections
from famous English poets.
Mrs. Roderick was hostess to the
Thursday Morning Bridge Club at
the convening of its last meeting.
The Andrew Pickens Chapter of
the local D. A. R. met with Mrs.
Brackett on Monday afternoon. Delightful refreshments were served
(Hiring the course of the meeting.
Mrs. A. E. Schilletter entertained on Wednesday evening and again on Thursday afternoon
at
bridge. The residence was beautifully decorated with autumn flowers. After the games a delectable
salad course was served.
Mrs. Blackwell, of Atlanta, is the
guest of Mrs. Marshall of the campus.
Mrs. Calhoun
entertained
the
Wednesday Bridge Club this week
at her residence. A delicious course
of refreshments was served to the
guests.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hodges and
family have arrived to make their
home on the campus. Mr. Hodges
is the new Methodist minister.

HARRY G. McRRAYER, INC,
THE MEN'S STYLE STORE

SERVICE IS OUR
MIDDLE NAME

GREENVXLE, S. C."
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to go to my mother-in-law's funeral
this afternoon, sir," he faltered. j
"So would I," murmured the
head of the firm and continued
signing checks.

LUMBER CO.

.::
M Chamber of Commerce Building H

H
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THE W. L. BRISSEY

TONSORIAL SHOP
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HANNA

'EVER heard of station .
CRH", you'll say. Quite
naturally, for CRH is not a station. CRH is Clinton R. Hanna,
age 27, out of Purdue less than
five years, a Research Engineer
with Westinghouse at East
Pittsburgh.
Any time you're listening to
your radio, however, you may be
getting better reception, a clearer
program, because of CRH and
the improvements in reproducing apparatus to which he contributed.
That story goes back to undergraduate days at Lafayette.
Hanna, as a student, developed
an intense interest in radio; and,
making capital out of his hobby,
his thesis was entitled, "Interrupter Type of Radio Transmitter."
' -~nts,

sho^
0.
a year, he was busily ax ,.

jfTT "What's the future with a
*J\_ large organization?'" That
is what college men want to know,
first of all. The question is bfst
answered by the accomplishments
of others with si;::/lar training
and like opportunities. This is
one of a series of advertisements
portraying the progress at Westinghouse of typical college graduates, off the campus some five
— eight—ten years.
,

his favored radio subject at the
Westinghouse Research Laboratories.
■ ~-f his accomplishments
1 development of an
crophone. He has
ie electro-dynamic
place of the con.litter type of micro.riier use. Hanna's

development assures good quality
of speech and music with greater
continuity of operation than
other types, because of its ruggedness and sensitivity.
For this inventive spirit and
its resultin microphones,Hanna's
alma mater in 1926 honored him
with a degree of Electrical Engineer to go with his Bachelor
of Science degree of four years
earlier.
And these are studies which
still go on. There is no end to
progress. It is because Westinghouse offers both facilities and
appreciation for practical study
that Research Engineers find
satisfying careers in the Company's laboratories.

Westinghouse
/

.
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getting into shape, since the 'fair game', I'll have
more time to work for—

PRESSING CLUB

II

— AND —
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THE TIGER

SHOE

Room 905

SHOP

'ICKEY" JONES, Manager
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CARPENTER BROS. DRUG
FOREMOST FINE CANDIES
OPPOSITE POINSETT HOTEL
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GREENVILLE, S. C.
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With such players as Eskew, MarCADET TEAM DOWN
tin, McGlone,
Hendee,
Midkiff,
r
a
TIGER EI/E\ EN Mitchell, Beason, and Capt. New1
VISIT THE
(Continued from page 1)
man back, with the addition
of
Batson, Coleman, Wilder, Hanner,
Davis Stars
Oclell, Redfern, and Gibson from
St. Claire Davis ripped off long the freshman squad, Coach Gillam
gain almost at will after he was should have no trouble in finding i
Ground Floor
injected into the game early in the players who will make a good team
1
John C. Calhoun Hotel
first period. After he was tackled
1
he would continue to squirm and
Cigas, Cigarettes, Drinks and
Hoke Sloan's overalls fit over
1
add a few more yards. He is of a
Candies
heavy build and he took full ad- any suit. Form fit if desired.
1
vantage of his weight. Bob Midkiff
Clemson Boys Welcome 3I
got aloose for a few nice gains.
Little Doris:
Mother, wouldn't
I
U-Drive.It Cars for Hire
Cuttino and Tally deserve comen- it be nice if you had the tooth3
dation for the manner in which ache instead of me?"
PHONE 190
•i
"Why, dear?"
they caught passes.
Talley was
"Because you can
take
your
exceptionally good on the defense
as well as was Pressly who got teeth out and I can't."
down on the punts in great style.
Bud Eskew's work was outstanding because of the great passing he
did. He was unable to carry the
bal on account of his injuries.
Hall Outstanding
The Pilot's Letter
"Fatty" Hall was
put in the
Forest Park, 111.
contest in the first quarter and he
June 16,1926
immediately began to break thru
The Parker Pen Company,
the Citadel line at will. Time and
Gentlemen:
again he would throw the runner
At 4:10 P. M. yesterday I took off in
for a loss. He was in the thick of
my Yackey plane from Checkerboard
every play,
continuing his great
field. When I reached an altitude of
3000 feet I leaned over the side and
defense through the battle.
Ed
dropped a Parker Over-size Duofold
Wall played his usual good, conPen. A few minutes later I made a
sistant game at guard.
landing near my starting point, and a
Citadel Luminaries
crowd was examining the same Parker
Duofold pen, which had landed on
Swetenburg and Kilpatrick were
hard ground. To my great surprise,
the greatest ground gainers for
the peri had not been damaged in the
the Bulldogs.
Blanding played
slightest by its 30C0 feet drop.
an
exceptionally good game at
quarter.
The entire Citadel line
/ttfateem^
charged and held well throughout
Signed with the Parker that
the fracas.
dropped 3000/e«i.
Line-up and summary:
Olemson (6)
Pos. Citadel (15)
Talley
Swetenburg
LE
G. Davis
King
LT
Wall
Seabrook
LG
Pressley
Ingram
C
Martin
RG
Still
Austin
RT
Figg
Cuttino
RE
D. Brown
McMillan
QB
Blanding
i>°c,"&l
Midkiff
LHB
Kilpatrick
Sexton
RHB
Youngblood
Bankhead
FB
G. Brown
Substitutions:
Clemson,
Davis
for Midkiff, Hall for Austin, Klugh
for Sexton, Eskew for Klugh, Midkiff for Davis, Austin for G. Davis;
Citadel, Westmoreland for Seabrook
Reeder for Swetenburg, Hutchinson for Blanding,
Seabrook
for
Westmoreland, Doyle for Reeder.
YES, the Parker Duofold Pen
Scoring
touchdowns:
Citadel,
Swetenburg,
Blanding;
Clemson,
was tossed from an aeroplane
Talley. Points after touchdown, D
at dizzy altitude to test our new
Brown; drop kick safety, McMillan
Non Breakable material "permaOfficials:
Flowers
(Georgia
nits,"
and landed 3000 feet below
Tech), referee; Cheves (Georgia),
—unharmed.
umpire;
Boatwright
(Virginia),
head linesman.
Tests such as this are the best

GALHOUN SODA SHOP 1

THE T.-P. CLUB SAYS "Since my team is fast

FHE TI8ER
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toart School
with a Pen
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©n't
break-*

THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHQ
A Place to Eat That's Different

Dropped 3000 feet!

North Main Street

■■

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
Anderson, South Carolina
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SALTER

MUSIC

STORE

m
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Orthophonic Radios
Victor Records
Orthophonic Victrolas

MS^SSSL

New Records Out Every Thursday

m

THE FAMOUS

MASON AND HAMLIN-GABLE PIANOS
GRAND, PLAYERS AND UPRIGHT PIANOS
We give a trade.in allowance for old pianos. Our Terms are
extended in long time Payments. Call and let us explain to you.
All Make Band and Orchestra Instruments—Guitars,

1
1

Banjos, Violins, Mandolin Harps, etc.
line of MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

See a full

1
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LET PS HELP YOU PREPARE
FOR THE RAINY DAY

Walsh & Cooper,
Rooms 159 & 243
REPRESENTING

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL

for the big

Bp,m

Dance, 20-inch bottoms at Hoke
Sloans.

KETBALL LOOM!
AS NEXT BIG SPORT
AS ORIDPLAY EXIT!

106 N. Main St. Next to Citizen's Nat'l Bank, Anderson, S. C.

NEW VSGTRQLAS
NEW BRORSWIGI

Overalls

Tink Gille.m Again to Pilot
Cage Sport—Many Candidates Out

Now that the close of football
season is near at hand the athletic interest is turned towards
basketball.
This sport has been
becoming more popular at -Clemson
year which of course means
| each
that everyone here is particularly
1 interested as to the prospects for
H the coming season.
Although the record of last
years games does not show a large
percent of wins, that is not proof
that the Tigers did not have a
good team, for witnesses of those
contests know better.
The majority of the games lost were lost
only by a few points and not by
the team's being insuperior to some
of the teams which they played
and lost to.
The wearers of the
Purple and Gold played a mighty
good brand of basketball last season.
Under the tutelage of Tink
Gillam the men were drilled in every department of the game with
the pleasing result that great improvements were made day by day.
There is no reason why this year
the team should not be better. Only
two letter men graduated last June,
these two being Roy and Palmer.

Ul...
|'«

II

guarantees that a pen will last
p ..actically forever.
For a year we kept secret the
fact that Parker Duofold Pens and
Pencils h?ve barrels of this new
lustrous, beautiful, light-weight
Permanite until a whole series of
heroic demonstrations proved
that it does not break.
This black-tipped lacquer-red
beauty is not only the smartest,
shapeliest pen, but the greatest
writing instrument the world has
ever seen. Its yielding, supersmooth point is guaranteed 25
years not only for mechanical perfection but for wear.
Choose your point and color at
any good pen counter. But look
with care for the name "Geo. S.
Parker" on the barrel—the mark
of highest excellence.
Parker Duofold Pencils to match the Pens:
J ady Duofold. $3; Over-size Jr., $3.50;
"Big Brother" Over-size, $4
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
OFFICES AND SUBSIDIARIES:

NEW YORK ■ CHICAGO • ATLANTA • DALLAS
SAN FRANC" ~CO . TORONTO. CANADA

LUNDON. ENGLAND

Duofold Jr. $5

m,
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SjjULLS Freshman Team Headed For Champship
THEf

FIELD GLASSES^
BEAT FURMAN and the season will be a successful one.
Let's terminate the year with a victory over Clemson's greatest
rival. The Tiger eleven accompanied by over a (thousand cadets will envade Greenville Thanksgiving with that same determined spirit to win although the odds are heavily against them.
We must have that Thanksgiving game.
HOOKAH FOR THE WHELPS!! -They are going strong.
Their overwhelming victory over the Bluesox is only a slight
manifestation of their great strength. Wofford is their next
opponent on the schedule. It augurs well that they should set
them back as easily as they did all the others.
MUCH IMPROVEMENT was seen in the varsity game
against Citadel Saturday. They played the Cadets on even
footing with the exception of the first few minutes of play.
Bud Eskew's presence was missed sorely during the first three
periods. He limped to the rescue in the last quarter and is
mostly responsible for the touchdown which the Tigers scored.
Clemson is sincerely hoping that he will be back in his usual
form for the Furman battle. The Tigers are going to give the
Hurricane a much harder battle than they expect. No sir,
Clemson isn't out of the race as yet.
THREE VICTORIES and one defeat were the results of the
teams last week. The Scrubs trounced the Piedmont team by
a decisive score and the Rats won over the Young Bluestockings at the same time on Friday. Then on Saturday, while the
Citadel was defeating the varsity in football, the cross country
team won over the Furman Harriers by a perfect score. That
isn't a bad average at all for Clemson. Three out of four will
do any old time.
The Citadel is a true friend of
Clemson's. Whether the Tigers win
or lose they continue to have that
same warm feeling
toward
the
West Point of the South. Members
of the Tiger clan are still talking
of the wonderful hospitality shown
them by Citadel last fall in Charleston.
Much interest is focused on the
Citadel-Furman game this week in
Charleston.
The winning of the
Focus cup practically depends on
this contest. Both teams are evenly matched according to
recent
comparative scores. They both defeated Carolina by the same number of points. A great game is
certain to ensue when these two
powerful elevens meet next Saturday on Citadel's homecoming.
Basket ball is
looming
near.
Many candidates are out there each
afternoon in the big gym practicing the fundamestals of the game
under the leadership of
captain
Newman.
Plans are being made
for some early games this season.
"Fatty" Hall was the outstanding defensive player in the game
Saturday.
He would
continually
break through the Bulldog defense
and throw the runner for long
losses. Fatty and cold weather go
hand in hand for when the weather
has that invigorating feeling he
may be depended upon to play a
.iam-up game. The Florida climate
got the best of him as well as it
did several other members of the
Tiger eleven.

GOODALE'S TORNADO
TO PLAY RICHMOND
ACADEMYJLEVEN SAT.
Coach Goodale's Golden Tornado
that swept Piedmont College off of
its feet will meet the scrappy A. R.
C. eleven in Augusta
Saturday.
This game will be the big test for

the Second Team as the Academy
has one of the best prep teams in
the south and the scrubs have one
of the best reserve elevens in the
same vicinity.
The academic boys have defeated
such teams as the Erskine freshmen, G. M. Co Piedmont College,
Oglethorpe Freshmen, Benedictine
College, Georgia Normal School and
Savannah High School. Coach Carson's boys rehearsed on the Piedmont College team to the tune of
57 to naught. They defeated the
Erskine team 24 to 7 and they
beat the Oglethorpe freshmen 20
to 6. This itself is an impressive
record and tends to prove that the
Tigers will have to do some fast I
stepping to stop those
Augusta
boys. The Richmond team has not |
been defeated this season and it is
up to those boys to
stop
such
things
as that.
Richmond is
coached by Jules Carson, a former
Clemson star.
In their first appearance of the
season Coach Goodale's Reserves
easily defeat Piedmont College. By
a brilliant attact of line plays and
end runs the Tiger Scrubs scored
almost at will against the light but
scrappy team. The final score was
27 to 0.
Piedmont was outclassed from
the start and
the
substitutions
made by Coach Goodale did not
slow up the progress of the Scrubs
Clemson made 18 first downs to 3
for the home team, all three of
which were results of passes.
Warr, Pressley, Littlejohn and
Sanders led the attack for Clemson
each scoring a touchdown. Asbill
made 3 out of 4 points in tries after touchdowns.
Moss, Chambers
and Bass were
the
outstanding
players for Piedmont, Bass making
a pretty return of 40 yards on a
punt.
There were 2 2 men carried on
this trip each seeing service in the
game and all playing a brand of
football any Clemson
supporter
would have been proud to see. The
line did it's best work of the season, Piedmont only making 6 yards
over In e in the entire game.

Piedmont tried 10 forward passes four of which were completed,
two were intercepted and four were
incomplete.
Clemson
tried
one
which was completed for nine yards
in the first play.
The line-up:
Clemson
Piedmont
Gibson
Teasley
C
Kirton
Welch
LG
Picklesimer
Crow
RG
Beason
James
LT
Jones
Hicks
RT
Reeves
Chambers
LE
■McKay
RE
Asbil
Bass
QB
Sander
Chambers
RHB
Littlejohn
Fonclara
LHB
Pressley
Gill
FB
Warr
Substitutions
Piedmont—Ballamy. Long McMillan, and Crow.
Clemson—(Mealing,
Anderson,
Thomas, Holland, Blakeney, Henderson, Macfie, Valentine, Verdery
and Reeves.
Overalls for the big Been
Dance, 20-inch bottoms at Hoke
Sloans.
"Say, mister, I bought two cents'
worth of dried peas in this store
and eight of 'em won't fit my peashooter. Could you exchange 'em?"

CUBS TAKE TERRIERS
IN FINAL GAME; YOUNG
TIGERS UNDEFEATED
The Cubs will tackle the
Rat
Terriers of Wofford Friday in the
final game of their schedule. They
are preparing for a hard game and
are not discounting the strength of
the Spartanburg boys even though
they haven't won a game this season.
The Cubs have overpowered the
attack of the best rat teams in the
state, and have left behind them
one of the most brilliant records
ever registered by a Freshman
team in this section. The first foe
to cross their path was the Carolina
Biddies. The Birds were set back
by a score of 7 to 6. The next to
fall before their dazzling
attack
was the Citadel Bullpups.
The
Bullpups received the small end of
a 20 to 17 rope. The Purple
Zephrys, state champions for past
two years, were engulfed by the
rats and lost their first game to
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Clemson 15 to 0. Lonnie McMillan's Marvels of P. C. were the
next victims of a ferocious attack
by Clemson's first year men. During the course of this game the Tigers romped over the last white
marker eight times against a lone
field goal scored by the Pale Blue
Hose.
The Terriers will furnish formidable opposition to the Cubs in an
effort to break their losing streak,
and the long string
of victories
chalked up by the Tigers. Wofford
has lost several hard games this
season and they are determined to
fight the Clemson boys to a standstill on Rigg's Field Friday.
"Hoochey
Koochey"
Brabham
seems to be fast gaining favor, especially since he is putting in extra time in the afternoons.
Teacher
(sternly)—This
essay
on 'Our. Dog" is word for word the
same as your brother's.
Small boy—Yes, sir, it's the same
dog.
Several, in fact.—Ike—"What do
you think of Ford as a Presidential possibility?"
Mike—"Fine! He has the makings of another Lincoln."

A smoking pleasure that never fails
HERE is the outstanding fact of
the entire cigarette industry:
Camels never tire the taste, no matter how liberally you smoke them;
never leave a cigaretty after-taste.
Only the choicest tobaccos that
nature produces, only the finest
blending ever given a cigarette
could produce a smoke that never
fails to please, that always brings
the utmost in smoking enjoyment.
Regardless of how often you want
the comfort of a smoke, of how
steadily you light one after another,

Camels will never fail you, never
give you any but the finest thrill of
smoking pleasure.
That is why Camel sales, by far
the largest in the world, keep overwhelmingly in the lead. Increasing
millions are discovering the incomparable Camel quality — smoothness and mellowness.
If you want the one and only
cigarette that's good to live with
strenuously from morn to midnight— the cigarette that never
tires the taste — Have a Camel!

R, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM PANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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